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Inside Atlanta’s Most Iconic Estate
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SCINTILLATING SWAGS
The gaiety and optimism of the era shone in garland and wreath floral designs, back in virtuoso form in Pasquale Bruni’s leafy diamond collar festooned with morganites.
Ghirlanda Atelier collier, price upon request; pasqualebruni.com

An ultrafeminine parade of hushed pastels, sparkling flowers, and lacy metalwork signals a reprisal of the belle époque’s sizzling cabaret style in the latest jewels.
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TO-DIE-FOR “LACE”
Advances in platinum metalwork allowed for mesh-like jewelry designs, creating a lacy effect echoed in Van Cleef & Arpels’ bracelet with 266 small close-set diamonds (left).

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:
• À Cheval 7 row bracelet, price upon request; vancleefarpels.com.
• Ghirlanda Atelier ring, price upon request; pasqualebruni.com.
• Morganite and diamond earrings, $28,000; brionyraymond.com.
• Akoya cultured pearl and diamond floral brooch, $34,000; mikimotoamerica.com.
• Fiore couture ring, $15,220; robertocoin.com

FREE-FORM INGENUITY
Flurries of creativity unshackled norms, opening the door to innovative cluster-style tassels, rings, and pins (below, in Mikimoto’s luminous cultured pearl brooch).
DANGLING CARATS
Plunging necklines called for epic lavaliers and sautoirs like this one by Bayco, with rose-cut diamonds that look almost like beadwork—another hallmark of the era.

POWER PASTELS
Soft hues in gemstones like aquamarine (Croghan’s Jewel Box emerald-cut ring, left), topaz, and fancy color diamonds lit up the evenings of peacetime Paris.

ABOVE: White Roses necklace, price upon request; bayco.com. • Iconica cocktail ring, $9,850; pomellato.com. • Angela Cummings for Assael Double Swirl South Sea pearl earrings, $25,600; assael.com. • Aquamarine and diamond platinum ring, $12,000; croghansjewelbox.com